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Abstract—The aim of this work is to reproduce the expe
mentally measured linear dependence of cardiac muscle ox
consumption on stress–strain area using a model, compose
a three-state Huxley-type model for cross-bridge interact
and a phenomenological model of Ca21-induced activation. By
selecting particular cross-bridge cycling rate constants
modifying the cross-bridge activation model, we replicated
linear dependence between oxygen consumption and str
strain area together with other important mechanical proper
of cardiac muscle such as developed stress dependence o
sarcomere length and force-velocity relationship. The mo
predicts that~1! the amount of the ‘‘passenger’’ cross bridge
i.e., cross bridges that detach without hydrolyzing ATP m
ecule, is relatively small and~2! ATP consumption rate profile
within a beat and the amount of the passenger cross brid
depend on the contraction protocol. ©2000 Biomedical En-
gineering Society.@S0090-6964~00!00206-X#

Keywords—Heart, Stress–strain area, Oxygen consumpti
Mathematical modeling, Huxley-type model.

INTRODUCTION

In studies of regional heart muscle mechanics a
energetics, oxygen consumption~or ATP consumption!
is often computed on the basis of the stress–strain
~SSA!, the specific area in the stress–strain~SS! diagram
surrounded by the end-systolic SS line, the end-diast
SS line, and the systolic segment of the SS trajectory
a contraction.6 SSA is an analog of pressure-volume ar
~PVA! and, similar to PVA, the dependency of oxyge
consumption in a beat on SSA is almost linear.14,27 In
spite of the large amount of experimental evidence s
porting the linear dependency between oxygen consu
tion and SSA, the computations performed using
Huxley-type models have always predicted a nonlin
relationship between these two variables. In isome
contraction, calculated ATP consumption to SSA ra
was found to decrease as a function of sarcom

Address for correspondence: Marko Vendelin, Institute of Cyb
netics, Akadeemia 21, 12618 Tallinn, Estonia. Electronic m
markov@ioc.ee
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length.29,31 In isotonic contraction, the computed SSA
ATP consumption ratio was decreasing with an incre
in the applied afterload.31 Thus, the current theoretica
understanding of muscle contraction cannot replicate
fundamental property of cardiac muscle, that oxyg
consumption and SSA are linearly related. The imp
tance of resolving this contradiction was outlined
several reviews. In 1985,11 Gibbs and Chapman con
clude: ‘‘In summary, however, we appear to be faced
a paradox. Although many features of the cardiac res
imply that there is a stoichiometric relation between AT
consumption and the manifestation of pressure-volu
~or force-length! potential energy, the stoichiometric slip
page essentially built intoall models of muscle contrac
tion . . .predicts that this should not be the case.’’ T
years later, in 1995, Gibbs and Barclay10 stated the fol-
lowing: ‘‘It does seem essential that cardiac cross-brid
models can replicate both the time varying elastance d
and also account for the linear correlation betwe
pressure-volume area and oxygen consumption.’’

One way to resolve the contradiction between t
mentioned theoretical studies and experimental meas
ments is to assume the existence of so-called ‘‘pass
ger’’ cross-bridges, i.e., cross bridges that are forced
detach from actin without consuming ATP molecul
This assumption has been applied successfully for
analysis of ATP consumption at high shortening velo
ties of the muscle fibers4. According to simulations of
Cooke et al.,4 about 80% of all cross bridges do no
consume ATP during a cycle at high sarcomere short
ing velocities. This means that the ATP molecule
hydrolyzed only once per five actomyosin cycles. Ho
ever, contrary to isotonic contraction, the presence
‘‘passenger’’ cross bridges has a small probability
isometric contraction, where the sarcomere shorten
velocity is too low to drag the attached cross bridges i
the region of cross-bridge detachment without consu
ing an ATP molecule.
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TABLE 1. Model parameters.

Element Parameter Dimension Value Source

Passive stress a0 kPa 0.5 Bovendeerd et al.1

a1 3 Bovendeerd et al.1

a2 6 Bovendeerd et al.1

a3 3 Bovendeerd et al.1

a4 kPa 150
Series elasticity lse

N mm 0.02
Kse mm21 75

Contractile element K RT nm22 0.56 Pate and Cooke24

GW RT 0
GS1 RT Kz2218.4
GS2 RT Kz2220.7

d nm 36 Eisenberg et al.9

m mol m23 0.18 van der Velden et al.33

c1 s21 27.62
c2MX s21 4.49
c2F s21 11.22
Q 0.065
TP s 0.025 Callewaert3

TD0 s 0.1
TD1 1.5
lmin mm 1.6 Jewell18

lmax mm 2.3
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The goal of this study is to replicate the measur
linear relation between ATP consumption and SSA in
isometric and shortening contractions using a mod
composed of the Huxley-type model for cross-bridge
teraction and a phenomenological model
Ca21-induced activation~the Huxley-type model for
short!. The secondary goal is to predict the relati
amount of the ‘‘passenger’’ cross bridges required
obtain the relation between ATP consumption and SS
Additional requirements for the model were set by t
intended use of the model in the future studies of
regional discrepancies between the mechanical cont
tion and oxygen supply in the heart wall. Since the
studies will require detailed description of the relati
between energetics and mechanics only, we modeled
excitation–contraction coupling and basal metabolism
simple phenomenological relations. Moreover, in view
these studies we already use a three-dimensional des
tion of the constitutive properties of cardiac tissue.

In the present study, we found the model parame
by minimizing the difference between the selected m
surements and model solution. During the optimizat
process, we took into account thermodynamic relatio
between the parameter values to compose the m
which is self-consistent with the thermodynamic
laws.9,13 Then, without any additional optimization, w
compared model predictions with experimental data
used in the parameter estimation, in order to assess
predictive quality of our model.
-

e

-

l

e

MODEL DESCRIPTION

In the present study we modeled the cardiac tissue
a set of contractile fibers, mutually connected by a p
sive tissue network. The contractile fibers were mode
as a contractile element in series with an elastic elem
The contractile element was described by the s
consistent sliding filament model.9,13 The series elastic
element, reflecting the compliance within thick and th
filaments in the nonoverlap zone, was characterized
an exponential relationship between stress and str
The compliance within the overlap zone of the filamen5

has been neglected in this work. Finally, the thre
dimensional passive tissue network was assumed to
have as a nonlinearly elastic, anisotropic material. T
values of the constants used in the model are shown
Table 1.

Constitutive Behavior

The total Cauchy stresss developed in myocardia
tissue is divided into~a! the uniaxial active stresssa

generated by the contractile element parallel to
muscle fiber directionef and ~b! the three-dimensiona
passive stresssp resulting from the tissue deformatio
~parallel elastic element!

s5saefef1sp. ~1!
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FIGURE 1. Kinetic scheme of actin „A… and myosin „M… interaction „lower part … and its simplification as used in the model „upper
part …. States which include only M in the scheme present the states where myosin head is not attached to actin filament.
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Three-Dimensional Passive Element

The passive stresssp is determined by a strain energ
function W(E) that relates the second Piola–Kirchho
stress tensorS to the Green–Lagrange strain tensorE:

S5]W~E!/]E. ~2!

The strain energy is taken from Rijckenet al.25

W~E!5a0$exp@a1I E
21a2II E1a3~ef"E"ef!

2#21%

1a4@det~2E1I !21#2, ~3!

whereai ( i 50, 1, 2, 3, 4! are material parameters,

I E5trace~E!, ~4!

II E5
1

2
@ trace~E"Ec!2I E

2 #, ~5!

and I is the unity tensor. The passive Cauchy stresssp is
found from S according to

sp5
1

det~F!
F"Sc"Fc, ~6!

whereF is the deformation gradient tensor and indexc
denotes a tensor conjugate.

Series Elastic Element

The series elastic element is described by the co
monly used exponential law.23,31 The Cauchy stress de
veloped by the series elastic elementsse is

sse5Pse@exp~Ksel se!21#, ~7!
where l se is the length of the series elastic element,

Pse5PN /@exp~Ksel se
N !21# ~8!

and PN is normalization stress equal to 100 kPa,l se
N is

the series elastic element length at a stress ofPN , and
Kse is the element constant. With the used parame
values,sse is almost a linear function ofl se in the simu-
lated conditions. Due to the composition of the ser
elastic and contractile elements in the contractile fibe
the length of the contractile elementl c is smaller than
the sarcomere lengthl s by l se:

31

l s5 l c1 l se. ~9!

Contractile Element

It is widely accepted that mechanical force is pr
duced as a result of cyclic interaction of myosin hea
with actin filaments.15,16,26 During this interaction, the
actomyosin complex is transfered from weak bindi
states to strong binding states and back to the w
states26 ~Fig. 1!. Only the strong binding states produc
mechanical force. The transformation of the actomyo
complex is driven by the free energy of ATP hydrolys
to ADP and inorganic phosphate Pi.12,26,28

Several reactions presented in Fig. 1 are much fa
than the rest. Namely, reactions~2! and ~4! are in rapid
equilibrium.12 Thus, states AM.ATP and M.ATP form
only one ‘‘functional’’ state, just as states AM.ADP.
and M.ADP.P do.In vivo, ATP attachment to AM is also
very fast12,28 effectively reducing the amount of the cros
bridges in this state to a negligible value. Thus, to d
scribe actomyosin interaction one has to focus only
four states: AM.ATP 1 M.ATP, AM.ADP.P
1 M.ADP.P, AM8.ADP, and AM.ADP. For the sake o
simplicity, we will assume that states AM.ATP, M.ATP
AM.ADP.P, and M.ADP.P may be presented by on
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632 VENDELIN et al.
one state. This will reduce the model to a three-st
model with two strong binding states (S1 and S2) and
one weak binding stateW with the rate constantsf i and
gi ~see upper part of Fig. 1!. The only reaction which is
considered to be irreversible, is the cross-bridge deta
mentS2→W due to the high rate of the forward reactio
1 compared to the rate of reverse reaction 7 in norm
conditions.

The force produced by the attached cross bridge
statesS1 and S2 is assumed to be elastic and depen
linearly on the axial distancez along the myosin and
actin filaments between the equilibrium position of t
myosin head and the nearest actin binding site. The e
librium position and the elasticity constant for statesS1

and S2 are taken to be equal. Since the forceFa devel-
oped by the cross bridge in statea and the free energy
Ga of the cross bridge obeyFa5]Ga /]z, the linear
dependence ofF on z leads to a parabolic dependence
the free energy onz.13

Taking into account the distribution of the cro
bridges among the states as a function ofz, the Cauchy
stress sa developed by the cross bridges in a ha
sarcomere is, according to Zahalak and Ma,35 as follows:

sa5
mls
2d S E

2d/2

d/2

nS1FS1dz1E
2d/2

d/2

nS2FS2dz

1E
2d/2

d/2

nWFWdzD , ~10!

wherenW , nS1 , nS2 are the fractions of the cross bridge
in statesW, S1 , andS2 , respectively;FS1 , FS2 , andFW

is the force produced by the cross bridge in the cor
sponding states;m is the number of cross bridges in th
unit volume; andd is the distance between success
actin sites to which the cross bridge can attach. Acco
ing to our assumptions, the forcesFS1 , FS2 are linearly
dependent onz with the Hooke constantK, and FW is
zero:

sa5
mlsK

2d S E
2d/2

d/2

nS1zdz1E
2d/2

d/2

nS2zdzD . ~11!

The cross-bridge attachment and detachment in
muscle fiber is governed by the following system
equations:

]nS1

]t
5 f 1nW1g2nS22~g11 f 2!nS12w

]nS1

]z
, ~12!

]nS2

]t
5 f 2nS12~g21 f 3!nS22w

]nS2

]z
, ~13!
-

-

nW5A2nS12nS2 , ~14!

whereA is the relative amount of activated cross bridg
and w is the velocity of the contractile element lengt
ening

w5
dlc
dt

5
d

dt
~ l s2 l se!. ~15!

According to Eq.~14!, only the activated cross bridge
contribute to the force development. The rate consta
are functions ofz and the ratios of the forward an
reverse reaction rates are determined by the chang
the cross-bridge free energy as follows:

f 1 /g15exp@2~GS12GW!/RT#, ~16!

f 2 /g25exp@2~GS22GS1!/RT#. ~17!

The activation functionA introduces two important
cardiac muscle properties into the model:~a! the time
dependence of the stress generation in a twitch and~b!
the developed stress dependence on the sarcom
length.18 The muscle activation is governed by Ca21

concentration through an intermediate stateB in reaction
between troponin C and Ca21 as follows:

dA

dt
5c1B~12A!2c2~ l s!

A

Q1A
, ~18!

wherec2 is a function of sarcomere lengthl s

c25c2MX1c2F

l max2 l s

l s2 l min
, ~19!

and normalized concentrationB is a function of time

B5H ~ t/TP!4, if t<TP

exp$2@~ t2TP!/TD#2%, if t.TP .
~20!

In these equations,c1 , c2MX , c2F are the rate constants
Q introduces the cooperativity of the Ca21 binding to the
troponin C,32 and l min , l max are the sarcomere minimum
and maximum length, respectively. The characteristic
ration timeTD is dependent onl s and given by

TD5TD0S 11TD1

l s2 l min

l max2 l min
D , ~21!

and the time to peakTP is constant.
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FIGURE 2. Cross-bridge cycling rates used in the model. The rates were found by optimization. Note the difference in scales of
y axis between the left and the right panels.
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The ATP consumption rate is taken equal to the cro
bridge cycling rate

VATP5
1

dE2d/2

d/2

f 3~z!nS2~z,t !dz, ~22!

leading to the total ATP consumption during a cycle

VATP
beat5

1

dE0

TE
2d/2

d/2

f 3~z!nS2~z,t !dzdt, ~23!

whereT is the period of a beat. According to the expe
mental studies reviewed by Suga,27 it is reasonable to
assume that ATP consumption by excitation–contract
coupling and basal metabolism is almost constant reg
less of PVA in given contractile state. This assumpti
allowed us to compute the contractile efficiency from t
cross-bridge ATP consumption only and ignore the c
tributions to ATP consumption by other intracellular pr
cesses.

Optimization Strategy

In this study we looked for the set of model param
eters that led to the cross-bridge model which satis
the experimentally measured linear dependency of o
gen consumption on SSA. We divided the paramet
into two sets: ~a! the parameters describin
Ca21-induced activation of the actomyosin complex, a
~b! the rate constants of the actomyosin complex s
transformation reactions. The parameters in the sets w
optimized by minimization of the different residual fun
tions.

In each optimization step for the set~b!, the cross-
bridge cycling rate constants were specified and the
of the actomyosin activation parametersc1 , c2MX , c2F ,
andQ were found by fitting the computed and measur
active stress development in isosarcometric contractio17
-

e

t

The used residual functionRact was the difference be
tween computed and measured stress at different sarc
ere length values

Ract5
1

N (
i 51

N

@s~ l i ,t i !2s0~ l i ,t i !#
2, ~24!

wheres and s0 are computed and measured stress,
spectively;l i is sarcomere length, andt i is time moment
for measurement pointi; and N is the number of mea-
surement points. The measurement points used in
optimization are shown by crosses in Fig. 3.

To find cross-bridge cycling ratesf 1 , g1 , f 2 , g2 , and
f 3 we predescribed the shape of these functions. Tak
into account Eqs.~16! and ~17!, there are only three
independent cross-bridge cycling rates for everyz. The
shapes of the functions are shown in Fig. 2 and w
obtained as follows. Ratesf 1 and g1 were zero at nega
tive z except such values ofz at which f 1 was more than
1000 times smaller thang1 . At these values ofz, f 1 was
1 s21. At positive z, f 1 was piecewise linear untilg1

reached the predescribed maximum valueg1(1`).
Functionsg2 and f 3 were given by two linear relations
each, one for positive and one for negativez values. The
minimal value for the rates was zero.

The cross-bridge cycling rates were varied to obt
~a! the linear dependency betweenVATP

beat and SSA for
isometric and shortening contractions,~b! prescribed
SSA to VATP

beat efficiency, ~c! prescribed shortening veloc
ity at 2.5 kPa afterload in the isotonic contraction, a
~d! end-systolic points in stress–strain diagram for is
tonic contraction close to the maximal total stress
isometric contraction. The residual functionRcycwhich
was minimized by varying the cross-bridge rates, h
seven terms:
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634 VENDELIN et al.
Rcyc5Ract/NRact1~V02V0
exp!2/NRV0

1~VATP
beat2VATP

SSA!2/NRATP
beat

1Rls /NRls1RATP
t /NRATP

t

1RATP
p /NRATP

p 1RATP
lin /NRATP

lin , ~25!

whereRact is defined by Eq.~24!; V0 and V0
exp are com-

puted and measured shortening velocity at 2.5 kPa a
load in the isotonic contraction, respectively;VATP

beat is
total ATP consumption during a cycle computed on t
basis of Eq.~23! in isometric contraction at sarcome
length of 2.2mm; VATP

SSA is total ATP consumption during
a cycle computed from SSA assuming 60% contrac
efficiency in isometric contraction at sarcomere length
2.2 mm; Rls is the sum of squares of differences
end-systolic points for isometric and isotonic contra
tions with the same end-systolic stress;RATP

t is the sum
of squares of differences of computedVATP

beat for isometric
and isotonic contractions with the same SSA;RATP

p is the
same asRATP

t but with the differences taken betwee
VATP

beat for isometric and physiologic contractions;RATP
lin is

a square of the largest deviation from linear relations
betweenVATP

beat and SSA computed for isometric contra
tions. The normalization factorsNRact, NRV0 , NRATP

beat ,
NRls , NRATP

t , NRATP
p , and NRATP

lin were ~50 kPa!,2 ~12
mm/s!,2 1, ~0.3 mm!,2 (VATP

SSA),2 (VATP
SSA),2 and ~0.25!,2

respectively.
The minimization of Ract was stopped when eithe

Ract or the activation parameters change was less t
0.001% after an optimization step. The optimization
Rcyc was stopped when seven consecutive steps red
Rcyc by less than 1% per step.

FIGURE 3. Computed „solid lines … and measured „crosses …

stress during the isometric contraction as a function of time
at sarcomere length of 1.9, 1.95, 2.0, 2.05, 2.1, 2.15, and 2.2
mm. The computed force is compared with measurements at
an extracellular Ca 2¿ concentration of 2 mM „Ref. 17…. The
stress was computed on the basis of an undeformed fiber
with a sarcomere length of 2.0 mm. The measurements were
performed at 23–24 °C „Ref. 17….
-

d

The rate constants and the activation parameters
tained by the optimization are shown in Fig. 2 and
Table 1.

Numerical Methods

The partial differential equations were solved by t
finite-difference method. The resulting system of ord
nary differential equations was solved by the backwa
differentiation formula that is able to treat stiff equation
The accuracy of the solution was tested by compar
different spatial discretizations and varying the toleran
of the ordinary differential equations solver. The optim
zation was performed using the Levenberg–Marqua
algorithm.22

RESULTS

Isometric Contraction

Contraction was driven through the prescribedB tran-
sient ~20! followed by activation described by~18!. The
time course of the active force development at differe
preloads is presented in Fig. 3. Both the maximal dev
oped force and the twitch duration increase with t
increase of the preload. The same is true for ATP c
sumption rate during a cycle leading to the larger th
linear increase of the total ATP consumption depende
on the sarcomere length.

Shortening Contractions

We have simulated two types of the shortening co
tractions: isotonic and ‘‘physiologic’’ contractions mim
icking the sarcomere contraction during a heartbe
Here, under the physiologic contraction we mean
isotonic contraction until the minimal sarcomere leng
is reached and the isometric contraction after that m
ment. The computed total force for the isotonic a
physiologic contractions at different afterloads is sho
in Fig. 4.

Since SSA is the same for isotonic and the phy
ologic contractions, ATP consumption during the cyc
has to be the same for these contractions to achieve
same linear dependence betweenVATP

beat and SSA. Indeed,
the simulations show that the difference betweenVATP

computed for isotonic and the physiologic contractions
relatively small~Fig. 5!.

According to several experimental studies at tiss
and muscle fiber levels, the end-systolic lines for isoto
and isometric contractions in the force-length plane
relatively close to each other. The computed end-syst
lines for the isometric and isotonic contractions are co
pared in Fig. 6.

Good correlation was found between the compu
sarcomere shortening velocity at the beginning of
shortening in isotonic contraction with the measureme
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by van Heuningenet al.34 ~Fig. 7!, at moderate and high
afterloads. At very low workloads the computed sho
ening velocity is larger than measured, reaching 1
mm s21 in computations opposed to measured 8mm s21

at zero afterload. The correlation coefficient (r ) was
equal to 0.981.

ATP Consumption

Our simulations replicate the linear dependency
tween ATP consumption and SSA for different contra
tion modes~Fig. 8!. In isotonic and the physiologic con
tractions presented here, the muscle was prestretche
sarcomere length 2.17mm as in the computations pre
sented in Fig. 6. The line fitted to ATP dependency
SSA for isometric contraction is

FIGURE 4. Developed stress for the isometric „bold line …,
isotonic „thin solid lines … and the physiologic „thin dashed
lines … contractions. The fiber was prestretched by an exter-
nally applied force from the sarcomere length of 2.0 to about
2.2 mm. The stress was computed on the basis of an unde-
formed fiber with a sarcomere length of 2.0 mm.

FIGURE 5. ATP consumption rate for isometric „bold line …,
isotonic „thin solid lines … and physiologic „thin dashed lines …

contractions at afterloads of 3 „line A …, 39 „line B …, and 75
kPa „line C …. Note the small differences between isotonic and
the physiologic contractions.
o

VATP
beat50.04610.142 kJ21 m3 SSA, ~26!

with correlation coefficient (r ) equal to 0.9987 and the
largest deviation from this line about 0.05. Taking in
account the myosin ATPase concentration33 of 0.18 mM
or 0.18 mol m23 and free energy change during AT
hydrolysis of 60 kJ mol21,10,27 the contraction efficiency
calculated from the slope of the line is 65.4% and f
maximal computed SSA value presented in Fig. 8
65.4% as well.

Quick-Release Experiment

A common approach used to study ATP consumpt
rate during the cycle is to perform quick-release expe
ments and measure the amount of consumed ATP~or
O2) as a function of the release time. In the numeric
experiment, the muscle was allowed to contract isome

FIGURE 6. End-systolic line for the isometric contraction
„bold line … and the isotonic contraction traces „thin lines … at
different afterloads. Note that the end-systolic points for the
isotonic contractions „points … lie close to the end-systolic
line for the isometric contractions.

FIGURE 7. Computed „solid line … and measured by van
Heuningen et al. „Ref. 34… „points … shortening velocity at the
beginning of the shortening in isotonic contractions as a
function of the afterload. The fiber was prestretched from 2.0
to 2.1 mm. The measurements were performed at 25 °C
„Ref. 34….
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cally at 2.2mm until a prescribed timeTr . At Tr , the
muscle was released by reducing the externally app
force proportionally to exp$2@(t2Tr)/5#2%, all units in
ms. According to our simulations~Fig. 9!, ATP con-
sumption during a cycle is reduced by 38% compared
ATP consumption in the isometric contraction if the fib
is released at the time when the developed force is m
mal.

It is possible that some of the cross bridges do
consume ATP for every attachment. Since the attachm
reaction is reversible, there are some cross bridges
detach through reverse reaction 5~Fig. 1! when it be-
comes energetically feasible. Such detachment is de
dent on the contraction type and is increasing with
increase of the shortening velocity. For example, w
the decrease of the afterload in the isotonic contractio
the shortening velocity increases and the relative amo
of the cross bridges that detach without consuming A
increases~Fig. 10!.

FIGURE 8. Total amount of consumed ATP molecules per
myosin head during a cardiac cycle as a function of SSA for
isometric „bold line …, isotonic „thin solid line with circles …

and the physiologic „thin solid line with stars … contractions.

FIGURE 9. Relative amount of consumed ATP „bold line … as
a function of the quick release time. The dot corresponds to
the time at which the developed force during an isometric
twitch „sketched by dashed line … is maximal.
-

t
t

-

,
t

Sensitivity Analysis

During an optimization process two functions (Ract

andRcyc) were minimized by different sets of the param
eters.

The sensitivity of Ract value to the change of the
model parameters is shown in Table 2. At this analys
the parameter andRact values found by optimization
were used as a reference values.

The relative contribution ofRcycterms @see Eq.~25!#
to total value ofRcycwith the parameter values found b
optimization was as follows:Ract/NRact was 4.90% of
total Rcyc, (V02V0

exp)2/NRV0 was 6.10%, (VATP
beat

2VATP
SSA)2/NRATP

beat was 2.12%, Rls /NRls was 6.34%,
RATP

t /NRATP
t was 25.73%,RATP

p /NRATP
p was 3.52%, and

RATP
lin /NRATP

lin was 51.28%. The sensitivity ofRcyc to the
optimization parameters~cross-bridge cycling rates! and
series elasticity is summarized in Table 3.

DISCUSSION

Our mathematical model is of a self-consistent Hu
ley type and is in good agreement with the classi

FIGURE 10. Relative amount of the passenger cross-bridges
that detach without consuming ATP in isotonic „solid line …

and the physiologic „dashed line … contractions as a function
of the afterload during isotonic contractions.

TABLE 2. Sensitivity of the residual function Ract to change of
model parameters.

Parameter Ract change,
and its change %

c1 11% 10.48
c1 21% 10.33
c2MX 11% 10.09
c2MX 21% 10.17
c2F 11% 10.13
c2F 21% 10.13
Q 11% 10.05
Q 21% 10.06
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TABLE 3. Sensitivity of the residual function Rcyc to change of model parameters.

Parameter Residual function Rcyc Rcyc

and its change term change, % change, %
Ract

NRact

(V02V0
exp

…

2

NRV0

(VATP
beatÀVATP

SSA
…

2

NRATP
beat

Rls

NRls

RATP
t

NRATP
t

RATP
p

NRATP
p

RATP
lin

NRATP
lin

f1(130 nm)11% 12.88 20.38 27.52 11.10 20.24 20.36 10.27 10.02
f1(130 nm)21% 10.07 10.39 17.86 21.08 10.26 10.39 20.35 10.11
f1(140 nm)11% 13.98 11.16 12.83 20.25 10.57 10.86 10.00 10.57
f1(140 nm)21% 20.12 20.38 22.75 10.26 20.57 20.92 20.08 20.35
f1(180 nm)11% 20.66 16.26 10.68 23.29 10.58 11.18 10.41 10.72
f1(180 nm)21% 11.01 26.07 20.69 13.31 20.58 21.06 20.48 20.45
g1(1`)11% 21.48 11.16 11.63 10.14 20.00 20.16 10.00 10.06
g1(1`)21% 10.37 20.38 21.64 20.13 10.00 10.10 20.07 20.08
g2(260 nm)11% 10.28 10.77 10.00 10.00 20.05 20.20 10.00 10.05
g2(260 nm)21% 10.25 20.77 20.00 20.00 10.05 10.20 10.00 20.02
g2(20 nm)11% 10.04 13.11 10.00 10.01 20.30 21.08 10.00 10.11
g2(20 nm)21% 10.63 23.06 20.00 20.00 10.31 11.10 10.00 20.07
g2(10 nm)11% 20.98 10.77 10.04 20.13 20.13 20.29 20.05 20.07
g2(10 nm)21% 21.20 20.77 20.03 10.12 10.13 10.29 20.00 20.06
g2(160 nm)11% 20.37 11.16 214.93 10.30 20.91 22.28 10.22 20.57
g2(160 nm)21% 10.35 20.77 116.44 20.30 10.93 12.35 20.30 10.61
f3(260 nm)11% 14.14 11.55 10.00 20.02 20.24 20.81 10.00 10.22
f3(260 nm)21% 20.28 21.54 20.00 10.02 10.24 10.83 10.00 20.02
f3(20 nm)11% 10.35 10.77 10.00 20.04 20.18 20.53 10.00 10.00
f3(20 nm)21% 20.61 20.77 20.00 10.04 10.18 10.53 10.00 20.01
f3(10 nm)11% 10.55 10.00 11.69 10.81 20.89 10.16 10.00 20.16
f3(10 nm)21% 21.61 10.00 21.62 20.77 10.90 20.15 20.05 10.09
f3(160 nm)11% 10.81 10.77 255.10 23.00 23.59 27.92 10.68 22.63
f3(160 nm)21% 21.77 20.00 177.80 13.13 13.72 19.58 20.75 13.28
lse11% 10.41 220.42 24.90 114.21 212.65 219.95 133.01 17.87
lse110% 11.37 220.76 213.89 114.09 212.35 221.87 135.23 18.59
lse1100% 24.52 126.33 264.43 113.42 29.92 234.42 155.21 119.47
lse21% 20.36 220.42 22.77 114.22 212.70 219.50 132.53 17.68
lse210% 20.83 219.73 17.43 114.35 213.00 217.42 130.35 17.06
lse250% 21.22 218.69 166.07 114.90 214.72 27.00 122.10 15.07
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measurements of SSA and oxygen consumption dep
dency. As has been measured in different laborator
oxygen ~or ATP! consumption depends linearly on SS
~or its full-organ analog PVA!. It has been shown in
several experimental studies that this dependency is
same for the isometric and shortening contractions. T
model presented here reproduces this property of
cardiac muscle very well~see Fig. 8!.

In this work we found the set of model paramete
that gave the best fit between model solution and
experiment. As the result of the optimization, the mod
solution is in good agreement with the behavior of t
cardiac muscle in isometric and shortening contractio
First, the contractile machinery efficiency computed
the model is in good agreement with the experimen
data. Taking the efficiency of the oxidative phospho
lation to the free energy change of ATP hydrolysis eq
to 70% and the contractile efficiency from the excess
VO2 to PVA of 35%–47%, the cross-bridge contract
efficiency computed from the experimental data
50%–67%.10,27 In our simulations, the cross-bridge co
-
,

e

tractile efficiency is 65%. Second, the computed isom
ric active stress during a beat replicates well the m
sured stress in the isosarcometric contraction at differ
sarcomere length values~Fig. 3!. Third, the contraction
duration is smaller in the isotonic case if compared w
the isometric case~Fig. 4! which reproduces the typica
isotonic contraction experiment results.2 Fourth, the end-
systolic point in the stress–strain diagram in the isoto
contraction lies on the end-systolic line computed for t
isometric case. According to the corresponding measu
ments performed by Hisano and Cooper IV,14 end-
systolic lines are different for isometric and isotonic co
tractions and depend on the loading condition
However, these lines are relatively close to each oth

We tried to predict some of the muscle properties
the model without any fitting. Namely, we have not fitte
the shortening velocity dependency on the afterload~Fig.
7! except the velocity at afterload of 2.5 kPa, ATP co
sumption in a cycle in quick release experiments~Fig.
9!, and isotonic contraction duration~Fig. 4!. All these
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638 VENDELIN et al.
model predictions are in good agreement with the co
sponding measurements. The largest difference dete
between model prediction and the measurements, is
difference in sarcomere shortening velocity between
experimental study34 and the model solution at low af
terloads. However, at afterloads larger than 10 kPa
computed and measured shortening velocities are in g
agreement with each other.

ATP consumption in the quick release experime
computed by the model correlates well with the measu
ments by Hisano and Cooper IV.14 Namely, these au-
thors have found that the oxygen consumption in a cy
drops by 3664% when the muscle is released at t
time of peak force. Taking into account that the ba
level consumption was about 12% in isomet
contraction,14 the drop in ATP consumption by the cros
bridges is about 4165% if the basal consumption is th
same for isometric and quick-released contractions.
cording to our simulations, the drop is about 38% whi
is close to the measurements.

According to the model sensitivity analysis, summ
rized in Table 3, the residual functionRcyc minimized
during optimization can be reduced further if the optim
zation stopping criteria would be ignored. Namely, t
changes in cross-bridge cycling rates can lead toRcyc

reduction. The largest drop ofRcyc is expected if f 3

(160 nm! is increased. One can use the informati
obtained from the sensitivity analysis to reduce the la
est difference between the model predictions and m
surements — the sarcomere shortening velocity at
afterloads. To reduce this difference, one can red
f 1(180 nm! or g2(20 nm!. The reduction off 1(180
nm! seems to be the best choice since it reducesRcyc

much more than reduction ofg2(20 nm!. Table 3 shows
the influence of the compliance within thick and th
filaments (l se) to some of the model properties. Accor
ing to our results, the change ofl se has the largest impac
to sarcomere shortening velocity at low afterload a
dependence of ATP consumption on SSA. However, t
ing into account that even the doubling and reduction
two of l se does not change the order ofRcyc, we suggest
that it is possible to find the set of the model paramet
with different l se values which will fit the experimenta
data as well. The compliance of the filaments describ
by l se is the compliance of only the nonoverlap zon
Due to the limitations of the Huxley-type model, we ha
to ignore the compliance within the overlap zone of t
filaments.5

The correlation between the different experimen
measurements and the computations adds support to
model predictions. One important model prediction
that the ATP consumption rate within a beat depen
strongly on the contraction type. For example, in t
isotonic contractions a large amount of ATP is consum
by the cross-bridges in the beginning of the cycle.
d
e

d

-

e

the other hand, ATP consumption in isometric contra
tion is spread more homogeneously along a beat~see
Fig. 5!. Thus, the differences in the measurements of
oxygen consumption in the quick-release experime
outlined by Tayloret al.30 may be explained by the dif
ferences in the muscle shortening dynamics at the
comere level between isovolumetric heart contractio8

and isometric isolated papillary muscle contractions14

This prediction is in concord with the high sensitivity o
the ATP consumption rate profile on the parameters
the Huxley-type model shown by Tayloret al.30

One of the results obtained by our model, is the re
tively small amount of the passenger cross bridges
isotonic contractions. In a theoretical study of the sk
etal muscle by Cookeet al.,4 the number of cross bridge
that detached without hydrolyzing ATP was up to 80
at high contraction velocities. In our simulations th
number of passenger cross bridges were not more
15.2% during a cycle~Fig. 10!, or more than 5 times
smaller. This difference may indicate the differences
the muscle type or in the contraction protocol. Howev
the relatively small difference between amount of t
passenger cross bridges in isotonic and in the physiolo
contractions indicate that only the muscle shorten
phase of the contraction is important since the mus
lengthening phase of the contraction is different for the
contractions.

This study is not the first one which uses the Huxle
type models to simulate mechanochemical properties
the muscle. A series of studies by Pate and Cooke on
skeletal muscle fiber mechanics and biochemistry
shown a theoretical way to explain high economy of t
rapidly contracting muscle.4 We have used a similar ap
proach and added a Ca21-activation description to our
model which is required in the simulations of cardi
muscle contraction during a beat. The composition of
Ca21-activation model together with application of th
Hill–Eisenberg formalism helped us to overcome the d
ficulties experienced in several theoretical studies29,31 of
cardiac oxygen consumption such as nonlinear oxy
consumption dependency on SSA and large differen
in this dependency for the isometric and isotonic co
tractions.

Most of the cardiac muscle activation properties
cluded in our model have been previously used by o
ers: the reduction of the deactivation rate constantc2

with the increase sarcomere length@see Eqs.~18! and
~19!# at the constant activation ratec1 ;23 the cooperativ-
ity of the Ca21 binding to the troponin C@see Eq.
~18!#.20 However, we assumed that duration of tropon
C activation depends on the sarcomere length@see Eqs.
~20! and ~21!#. It is important to note that intracellula
Ca21 concentration transient duration is not influenc
by sarcomere length significantly,19 but taking into ac-
count the complex multistep interaction between Ca21
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639Cardiac mechanoenergetics replicated by cross-bridge model
and troponin C,7 we proposed that the activation param
eter A stands for the activated troponin C andB for the
intermediate state in reaction between troponin C a
Ca21. Thus, we assumed that the intermediate state
tween inactivated and activated troponin C depends
the sarcomere length. Since our model is of a pheno
enological type and in this paper we are not interested
the precise description of Ca21 dynamics, we pre-
described the intermediate state dependency on time
sarcomere length to compute stress, deformation,
ATP consumption of the muscle.

Recently, Landesberg and Sideman21 reproduced with
their cross-bridge model the linear relationship betwe
ATP consumption and SSA in isometric contractio
They have shown that their model is able to reprodu
the linear relationship only if the cooperativity betwe
the cross-bridge recruitment and the generated forc
assumed. By making this assumption, Landesberg
Sideman21 prolonged the twitch duration at the larg
sarcomere length values. Taking into account the S
dependency on sarcomere length, such prolongatio
required to reproduce the relationship between ATP c
sumption and SSA. Namely, one can roughly estim
that the maximal developed force is increasing linea
as a function of sarcomere length, and consequen
SSA is increasing with the second order of the sarcom
length. To have the same second-order increase of A
consumption, which is the time integral of ATP co
sumption rate in a beat, the twitch duration has to
crease linearly with respect to sarcomere length si
maximal ATP consumption rate is increasing almost p
portionally to maximal developed stress. In our mod
we prolonged the twitch duration by prolonging tropon
C activation with the increase of sarcomere length. T
cooperativity of the Ca21 binding to troponin C32 used in
this paper differs from the mechanism used by Land
berg and Sideman.21 The cooperativity mechanism wa
introduced into the model to reduce the generated fo
faster at the end of the twitch. Without the cooperativ
mechanism, the computed twitch duration was mu
longer than measured. Thus, there are considerable
ferences between descriptions of the muscle activa
mechanism used by us and by Landesberg
Sideman.21 However, taking into account that, opposi
to Landesberg and Sideman,21 no additional insight in
the cardiac muscle activation dynamics is sought in t
work, and the simplified approach used is justified.

We modeled the active force dependency on sarc
ere length only through the muscle activation and
glected the influence of the real structure of the sarco
ere, such as double-overlap regions, to the force-len
dependency. This is common practice in the card
muscle modeling23,29,31 and it is based on a high sens
tivity of Ca21-induced activation to the value of th
sarcomere length.18 This model simplification is impor-
-

d

,

-

-

tant if one assumes, like Landesberg and Sideman21 did,
that the cross bridges consume ATP but do not prod
any mechanical force in the double-overlap region of
thick and thin filaments. If true, our efficiency comput
tions are not correct since we neglected ATP consum
tion by cross bridges in the double-overlap regions. T
relative amount of cross bridges in the doub
overlapped region~and according to the assumption
Landesberg and Sideman21 an error that we introduce! is
a linear function of the sarcomere length which declin
with the increase of the sarcomere length. Assuming t
thick filament length is 1.5mm, the thin filament length
is 1.05 mm, Z-line width is 0.1 mm, width of ‘‘bare’’
area in the center of thick filament is 0.1–0.2mm, the
relative amount of cross bridges in the doub
overlapped region is less than 1/5 at sarcomere len
larger than 1.8 or 1.7mm for the bare area width of 0.1
or 0.2 mm, respectively. Thus, the introduced error
reasonably small at sarcomere length values larger t
1.8 mm. Finally, we would like to stress that this erro
estimation of computed cross-bridge contractile e
ciency is based on the assumption that cross brid
consume ATP and do not produce any force in t
double-overlap region. Regardless to the intriguing e
perimental studies outlined by Landesberg a
Sideman21 in proof of their assumption, to the best of ou
knowledge there is no experimental study that direc
shows such a behavior of the cross bridges.

From the comparison of our study with the theoretic
studies performed before, we conclude that the m
difference which allowed us to replicate the linear d
pendency of ATP consumption by cross bridges on S
was the approach we used to obtain the model par
eters. Namely, one of the requirements used in the mo
parameters estimation was the linear dependency
tween ATP consumption and SSA in isometric and sho
ening contractions. Thus, we treated the relationship
tween ATP consumption and SSA as a fundamen
property of the muscle and found the cross-bridge
cling rate constants and the activation parameters u
this macroscopical property of the muscle. It is importa
to note, that the set of the parameters found by opti
zation may not be unique. For example, one can find
cross-bridge rates with different dependencies onz and
still obtain good results. In this work, we tried to find th
rates with as simple shapes as possible to fit the des
data.

To summarize, we have replicated the experimenta
observed linear relation between cardiac ATP consum
tion and stress–strain area with a model, composed
three-state Huxley-type model for cross-bridge inter
tion and a phenomenological model of Ca21-induced
activation. The simulation results demonstrated that t
dependency does not require a high number of cr
bridges which detach without consuming ATP.
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